Believed to be all but absent from the U.S., the *Leishmania* parasite has infected more than 1000 hunting dogs

Since its surprise attack in New York City last year, the West Nile virus has become the most infamous new pathogen in the United States. But a handful of researchers and public health authorities are now worrying about another new bug on the block. Since last January, they have discovered that hunting dogs in 21 U.S. states and the Canadian province of Ontario are infected with the parasite that causes visceral leishmaniasis—a protozoan thought to be all but absent from the United States. Visceral leishmaniasis is an infection of the liver, spleen, and bone marrow; it can affect humans as well as dogs and can be lethal when untreated.

Nobody is claiming that the disease is about to run riot among the U.S. population. But the widespread outbreak in dogs has experts wondering whether visceral leishmaniasis—which sickens over half a million people yearly in South America, Africa, the Mediterranean, and India—has become an endemic disease in North America. If so, scattered human cases are possible, says Peter Schantz, a researcher at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta: "It's certainly something to be concerned about." To gauge that risk, Schantz and his colleagues are trying to find out how the parasite—identified as *Leishmania infantum* by the Institute of Public Health in Rome, Italy—spreads in North America. And they're still flummoxed by how the parasite could have become so widespread in the first place.

Dogs are *Leishmania*'s main reservoir, although most of them can be infected for years without severe symptoms. The parasite is spread to...
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humans and other mammals by sandflies of the Phlebotomidae family, blood-feeding insects about a fourth the size of a mosquito with a nasty bite. Travelers occasionally return from the tropics with an infection. And sporadic cases of Leishmania-infected dogs have occurred in the United States, says Schantz; most were pets brought here by military families returning from a base in the Mediterranean. In the 1980s and early 1990s, a few foxhounds that had never been in an endemic area were also diagnosed with the disease in the southern United States. Nobody could determine how they became infected, but few bothered to look very thoroughly.

That changed in late 1999, when foxhounds at an exclusive hunt club in Millbrook, 130 kilometers north of New York City, came down with symptoms such as bleeding, wasting, seizures, hair loss, and kidney failure. Almost two dozen died, and club members spared no expense to find out what was killing their companions. Because the area is infested with ticks, the club's veterinarian called in Edward Breitschwerdt of North Carolina State University (NCSU) in Raleigh, an expert in tick-borne infections. But Breitschwerdt and his colleagues couldn't find anything in the dogs' blood. When the club finally drove two ailing dogs down to Raleigh for a thorough checkup, however, the researchers found Leishmania parasites in the animals' joint fluid.

Since then, researchers from NCSU, CDC, and the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research in Silver Spring, Maryland, with the aid of the Masters of Foxhounds Association of America, have tested almost all of the 11,000 foxhounds in U.S. hunt packs. About 12% of them, from the eastern United States, have antibodies to Leishmania—even though the vast majority are asymptomatic. Researchers have also tested almost 50 stray dogs from around Millbrook; none had the disease, says Schantz. In addition, CDC researchers have examined old blood samples from 450 dogs from several states; they too were negative.

Those findings leave a big riddle: How is the infection transmitted? At least four species of sandflies inhabit the United States, says Edgar Rowton, a medical entomologist at Walter Reed. But they have never been found farther north than New Jersey, hundreds of kilometers south of Millbrook. So how could the disease have ventured as far north as Michigan and Canada? And why didn't other dogs, or even humans, become infected?

Schantz posits an unusual mode of transmission. Foxhounds live close together in hunt club kennels, he points out, and they may infect each other without the help of sandflies—for instance, through sexual contact, or through wounds sustained when they tear through the forest.

Other experts disagree. Although direct transmission between dogs has been shown to occur rarely, concedes Robert Killick-Kendrick, a leishmaniasis researcher at Imperial College in London, he doesn't believe that could explain the high prevalence among U.S. foxhounds. He thinks sandflies are the main vector, just as they are everywhere else. Foxhounds, he points out, often travel for joint hunts, training, or dog shows with other clubs. On one of these visits south, the northern dogs...
may have been bitten by sandflies, he says. (The New York pack indeed were frequent travelers.) A closer look may reveal that other dogs have been bitten and infected in the south as well, he says.

Another possibility is that there are sandflies in the north that nobody has ever seen, says Rowton, because nobody has looked carefully. Rowton, for one, has studied sandflies from endemic areas extensively but is only now beginning to look at North American varieties. Yet another possibility is that other insect vectors exist.

The debate is not just academic. If sandflies are spreading the disease, there's a chance they may also infect humans; in fact, that may already have happened, says NCSU's Breitschwerdt. Because a few foxhound cases occurred in the 1980s, "we probably uncovered a smoldering epidemic that has been in this country for 20 years or more," he says. Doctors could have easily missed a few scattered human cases of visceral leishmaniasis, whose symptoms include fever, malaise, and weight loss. But there is no reason to panic, says Killick-Kendrick. The Leishmania infantum strain isolated from the Millbrook dogs is the same one found throughout the Mediterranean; there, about 20% of all dogs are infected, yet human cases are rare, and an effective treatment exists. Most at risk are people with a weakened immune system. "From what I know from about the Mediterranean, the risk is very low indeed," says Killick-Kendrick. "I would be very upset if a scare erupted about this."

The route of transmission will also determine whether the disease can ever be wiped off the continent. If Leishmania is transmitted directly among foxhounds, it might be eradicated by simply culling all infected dogs. In fact, some hunt clubs have already started putting down their sick animals. But if sandflies are involved, they have likely already infected other dogs, foxes, or coyotes, making it impossible to stamp out Leishmania. "That's the fear," says Breitschwerdt. "If the disease has become endemic in the United States, then we can't eliminate it, and we'll have to live with it."
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